This is an experiment to determine whether Catholic organists find these “reduced” or “simplified” versions useful for amateur organists. But if this is all you have, you’re missing out! That’s because the Brébeuf Pew Book contains literal translations, alternate melodies, theological footnotes, and much else. It even has color pages (!) explaining the history of Catholic hymnody going back 1,000 years. And the “hymn portal” is not to be missed. Learn more: https://ccwatershed.org/hymn

1. Hail, thou star above the sea, Virgin like none other, Door to high felicity, God’s own gracious Mother. Alleluia.

2. With that “A-ve,” which to thee Gabriel has spoken, Eva’s name reverse, that we Peace enjoy unbroken. Alleluia.

3. Blind are we: let us see day; Guilty we: unbind us; Drive all evil things away; Gain the good as signed us. Alleluia.

4. Prove thyself a mother thus; Pray, at our petition, Till He
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